
Call to Prayer 2022 – Part 2 – What is Best? 

Discussion Questions: 

Application questions from the conclusion of the message: 

• What does informed, knowledgeable love for Rexdale look like?  

• What fruits of righteousness should we prioritize this year?  

• What is good/best for RAC in 2022, not just right? What is good/best for you? 

Other discussion questions: 

Think of a close relationship you have (spouse, sibling, close friend): what does “informed love” 

mean in that relationship? Give an example of something you would not say/do because you 

love that person. Give an example of something you should say/do to show that person you 

love them?  

We discussed the Bema seat of Christ and how Christians’ actions and works will be judged by 

Christ based on the motivation for those actions. Give an example of “good works” done by a 

Bible character that will come out as gold, silver or costly stone (those done for the glory of God 

or the good of others)? Give an example of “good works” done by a Bible character that will 

come out as wood, hay and straw (done with poor/wrong motives)? Give an example from your 

own life of “good works” that will come out as gold, silver or costly stones? Give an example 

from your own life of “good works” that will come out as wood, hay or straw? 

If we know we are doing good works out of the wrong motivation, is it better to do them 

anyway or to not do the good works at all? 

Can you think of an example from Jesus’ life and ministry where He did what was good or best, 

not just what was right? Can you think of an example from the pharisees where they did what 

was right, but maybe not what was good or best? 

We talked about needing to abide in Christ so he can infuse you. What is the easiest part of 

abiding in Christ for you? What is the most difficult or challenging part?  

In what ways have you seen Christ infuse you and your life?  

What fruit of the Spirit have you seen God growing in you in the past few months? 


